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The Scenic Line of America

W. U. GROZIER,

it enacted by the legisla'ive
assembly of tha territory of New
fee. 1. The terms of tlm district
court hereafter to te held in the counties ot Santa Fe, Sail Juan, Kio Arriba and Taos, shall be held in said
counties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until adjourned by the order of the court, town:
In the county of vSanJ Juan, i th"
3d. Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Hio Arriba, on the
fiist Mondays in May and November.
In the county ot Taos, on the thud
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa tFej on the
second Mondays in J uue and "Decem-

Denver and Rio Grande
RAILWAY,.
m-

Colorado,

ot the Leading Astronomer
of the Present Uay.
Notary Public,
Did rou ever see ''full moon?"
a writer in the St. Louis Kepublic. I
know what your answer will le w ith-oAgent for Several Leading Newspapers and
waiting for it. It is this: "Yes,
once every month since I have been
Mugazlues.
old enough, to pay attention to such
phenomena." Yet I take tho position,
CHLORIDE,
N.1IE.Y,.
1
that you are bndly mistaken, and that
in all probability you have never in
your life beheld tho full face of our
"silvery sister world." Ily way of solution let us see what It takes to constitute a "full moon" in tho exact
sense of the term: A full moon occurs
only when our obsequious attendant is
on hundred and eighty decrees of
lonjritutfe from the sun, Old Sol and the
earth beinp; on tlu ecliptic. But the
moon's orbit is inclined to the ecliptio
Livery. Feed Stable and Corral, at an anglo of five dejrrees eight minutes forty-6eve- n
seconds and is therefore never on the ecliptic except when
at its "nodes" or crossings.
This being the case, what we call the
circular disk of the moon (full moon)
lacks considerable of being an exact
circle, 'being what astronomers term
IIERMOSA,
jr. m
"in a state of gibbosity," and is never
a perfect disk except when "a full
moon" happens exactly at tho time
when Luna is crossing the ecliptic, at
which time she must necessarily be
centrally eelipted. One of our best
present day astronomers, in concluding an article of much merit on the
same subject, says: "We therefore conclude that a real full moon, one having
a perfect circle, has rarely, if ever,
been seen."
8o Hays One

Mexico:

ber.
bee. 2. The spring 1SS3 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning 011 the second Monday in April in-

stead of the second Jlonday in March,
as now tixed.
lu the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourtii Monday in March instead
apd Utah or the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning 011
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginThe new soenle rout fo
ning on the first Monday in March
of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA.
In the couuty of Sierra, beginning on
the fouith Monday of March instead
of the third Monday in March.
And the
In the county of Uraut, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring ISO's term,
all terms of court for the counties of
Ttllbe opened by the completion o! the Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
Trunk Lin early In the spring.
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and
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Java, Chieftain Starts Ont to See
the World s Wonders.
Among recent arrivals by steamer
was the nobleman, Gadcn Adain, son
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Passengers and Feeioht
between all the most important cities and
ncl mining camps is Colorado. Over 150
miles of standard and narrow range,....
splendidly equipped and carefully
.
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Associates

Surveyor General
U. S. Collector
CM. Shannon
J. 15, Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
E. L. Hall
W. H. Loomis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
The Denver $ Rio Grade Exprses
U. S. Coul Mine Inspector
James H. Walker.Snnta Fe, Reg. Land Ofilce
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fo....Rec. LundOfllce
Reg. Lund Ofllce
J. D. Brj'an, LaaCruces
operated in connection with the railway J. P. Asciirate.Las Cruces. liec. Lund Olllce
and guarantees prompt and efficient
Reg. Lund Ollice
itiuhard Young, Rpswel
W. H. CoBgrove Roswell.. ..liec. Lund Office
service a$ reasonable rates.
. DODGE,
F. C. NIJUS,
W. W". Boyle.Folsom
Reg. Land Olliee
Gen'IPass Agt.
H. 0. PIchles, Folsom
Oen'l Manager.
Keo. Laud Office
Denver, Colorado.
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a few days, and you will be startled- at
success that will reward your efforts.
-

unex-peote- d

We
positively have the bent business to offer an sgent
of
this
earth.
face
the
on
be
found
can
that
H45.00 profit on S75.00 worth of business is
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
You can make money faster at work for
employ.
n. than yon have any idea of. The businen is so
eauy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all suoceed from the start. T!ioe who take
bold of the business reap the advantage that
arle from the sound reputation of one of tlie.
oMtit, most successful, and largest publishing
bonsos in America. Secure for yourself the proiits
Unit the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those, who
try it and exsotly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we mge
them to begin at once. If you are already em.
ploved, but bars a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write ns at once
for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
.Sill particulars by return mail.
Address,
TKt B & CO. 1 Box Jfo. 400, Augusta, Uu
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Matthew G. Reynolds, ol. Missouri, V. 8.
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The following instructions to watch-- ,
men are taken from the "Selectmen's,
with a distinct, but moderate voice,,
excepting at times, when it is neces-earto puss in silence in order to de-tect and seeur? persons that are out on
thought it was the most renfarkable
unlawful actions.
thing that could happen and called the
"You and your division must endeavTvitflal
rain.
r
or to f;upp-eall routs, riots and
. BOTHERED BY
KANGAROOS.
that may be committed in thos
night and secure such persons as mayAustralian Squatters Gradually Extermibe guilty, that proper steps may b
Pest.
nating the Hungry,
The kangaroo plague has always taken the next morning for a prosecution as the law directs,, we absolutely
been a great nuisance to the Australian
'
squatters, for on an average these forbid your taking private satisfaction,
animals' consume as much grass as a or any bribe that may be offered you to
sheep. It is stated by Science Gossip lot such go or to conceal their offense,
that on a sheep run of sixty thousand from the selectmen."
to eighty thousand acres ten thousand
Why Gladstone Lay Awake.
kangaroos were killed annually for six
John Addington Symonds, an English
uonseoalive years and yet their num- art critic, in his "Recollections of Tenber remained very formidable in the nyson" in the May Century, tells of
locality. In the colony of South Ausin 1805 between the? lau- -.
tralia hundreds of thousands of kangareate and Gladstone, in which the.
roos are slaughtered annually for their latter said he always slept well. He
skins and the bonus offered by the auhad only twice been kept awake
thorities. The number of these marsuexertion of a great speech in
pials in New South Wales in 1889 was esOn both occasions the recollectimated to be over four million, and yet tion that he had made a misquotation
kangaroos
five
hundred thousand
about
haunted b'ra.
and six hundred and fifty thousand
IN ART CIRCLES.'
wallabies were destroyed in the colPreston Powers has had his
ony in that year. A bonus of sixteen
group, "A Closing Era," cast In
cents for each kangaroo killed is offered in Australia, hence the colonists Florence. It represents a dying buf-- .
are gradually exterminating these na- falo watched by an Indian, who sees in
tive animals. Over half a million skins the disappearance of the bison a
are annually shipped to England and prophecy of the extinction of his own
a large number to North America race.
William Or:iWAr Partridge, the
The
to be converted into leather.
macropidro include several kinds of lloston sculptor, gets ten thousand
kangaroos and wallabies. The progress dollars for his statue of Shakespeare,
thouof settlement in Australia has driven and will receive twenty-seve- n
these animals from the more densely sand dollars for his equestrian statuo
years
populated parts of. the Australian con- of Garfield. He is only thirty-on- e
tinent, but in tho country and unset- of age.
Tub "Sforza Missal," which Fra Lip-p-o
tled districts they are still numerous
Lippi, a great Florentine artist, preenough to cause very considerable
damage to the natural grasses. So pared for U. SI. Sforza, duke of Milan,
serious has been the injury thus in the fifteenth century, is prxjbably-thraoat valuable manuscript in this,
wrought that the colonial governments
and runholders pay a small sum per country. It is in the possession of J. J.
head for the destruction of the kan- Astor, who paid fifteen thousand five
hundred dollars for it.
"
garoos.
Length or a Degree.
TAMING, HUSBANDS IN ALASKA,
The length of a degree of longitude at.
Curious
Methods Adopted, in Settling
tho equator i3 00 no statute miles. At,
Family and eighuorhood Quarrels.
the 80th degree of latitude it is
"Alaskan women," said Judge
At tho 60th degree
latitude',
Sheakley, who was for five years it is 44 miles. At tho 75thof degree
it,
United States corr.i'iis-MonoAlaska, is hardly 18 milesv At the KM
at
degree
to a ' Washington Star representative,
of latitude it lacks .47 of a mile of bolno
"have a way of bringing their hus- 10 miles. At tho 8ftb
i
,
bands to time which is very enective. 1
milos. ar.tr jvi'1"
They lo not fling
and rolling
,"

by-th-

Sa-.a-

WORK FOR US

is the surprising announcement that
the Chewsures a race of seven thousand people in the department of
Troust, government of Tiflis, know
nothing of the use of money as
a medium of exchange. The unit cf,
valuation among the primitive people
is the cow. A horse is valued at throe,
cows and a stallion at six. If a Chew--su- re
becomes enraged- - and cracks hi
neighbor s skull he is obliged to pay
sixteen cows. If he breaks a bono of
his neighbor's arm five cows will re
habilitate him iu the eyes of society.
A wound in the forehead calls for three
calves. If one cuts nnothor in the part
of the face usually covered by tho
beard the punishment is comparatively severe. The "doctor" places as many
grains of wheat along the cut as possible.
For each grain of wheat so,
used the criminal must give up a cow.
Wounds in the beardless part of the-facd
as many cows
call for
only. The man who. injures a neighbors hand surrenders sixteen uowev.
Thirty cows even will pay for the loss
of an eye. The people are said to
and contented. No misers exist
among theml

the-hous-

and ihiaaitir ninciiificent CollacHra
Bartlett...... ......... Solicitor General Klowarihre, nioi(hi
IrH claaa Sand Hovaa and wrrnlml
pat up by
pndcrf:i.
J. H.Crist
...Wist, Attorney ftMh aA ralialla. No la.ly ran anoid to auiaf Una Ik.
alu
11. Watnaranlaa aav'J iliber Diany limaa
oraotwf
S. B, Newcomb, LasCruces
"
t m('riot,nfwiUlfiiod j ot momy aid aiala yon a pmul
Oura la an
aaHa"d.
aerta and M itaiina II
ot b,
L. 0. Fort, Las Vegas,. ...........
tlia
by
all
laadlnK
IA and rf liabl ptiullahmg aouw.entloraad
"
Wa ha rafaied kandtlda ot laallimwlola horn plaaal
ti. B. Baker, Roswell..
Librarian lAa fed youtnltnttif yr, o', m.'oa
F. Pino,
kwmdfunli
la.
(.rri,d."-ilr- a.
'. C. BaTirni, liana.
ioay
H. S. Clansey
Clerk SupnireineCovirt ' rUil(
Winn '"!(
nrlifi y
Mmdt Uv (art
i
In anlii'lf
ali(MT." M J.
and kar. (eand tkt
E H. Berghann,..
Supt. I'eniteutijiry mm,
S)al, Brooklyn, N. T. Mra. Hanrj arl Bthtr (a rauU
Geo. W. Knuebel.
.....Adjutant GeneJaal autiacrirjer, and bract waeowooa, ain
1
our aaada laat ataaoa. Do sot
ordared
Xreasuier
,.
R. J. Palen
lha cakfapanny mtbrmtr ffy??
i
poraona.
H'rua
V'
of
uoacrurniloaa
Audiior
Denietrio Perez..
aon pita a on O'a auoacnpnooa hui m.
t
A
ado Chavez... ..Suptj. Public Iustrnctjon
Sed Uolhttloas ant tor to casta.
4A'A'iJT
M. 8. Hart
..Coal Oil Inspector SPECIAL OFFER I
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QutH--

months.
"On the second day out from
said his companion, "when we
were about three hundred and forty
miles from land we ran into a violent
snowstorm. When the nobleman Adnin
saw the flakes fall upon tho deck he

Lee.

E.
A. B.Fall,
Charles F. Easlcy

People Who Know Nothing of
the I'se of Money.
In the present publication of the Im-- .
perial Geographical society of Russiit

A

d,

Yoko-homa-

,

CHEWSURES.

r

OLD-TIM-

Haroun-al-Easchi-

CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For a
prompt answer and an iioneM; opinion, write to
MINN & CO., who hke bad neurlyilfty years'
experience lu tlio patent business. Communrca
A liumlhook of Intions strictly ormedentml.
formation conwnilux I'ntents ana how to ol
tain Lbem sent free. AIko a catalogue ot mechan
toil and scluntltlu bonks sent tree.
Patents taken tbronuh Mnnn ft Co. receive
special notice In the rcientilic Amerirnn. and
thus are brought widely belorethe public with-o- nt
cost to tbe inventor, 'i bis splendid paper,
FEDERAL
tamed weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work lu the
S3 a year. fanilo conies sent free.
Delegate to Congress world.
Anthony Joseph
BulldiiiK Edition, mom lily, 2.ul)a year. Single
W. T. Thornton
Governor copies, 'iH cents. Every number contains beauplates, in colors, and photographs of new
Secretary tiful
Lotion Miller
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
Chief Justco latent designs and secure contracts. Address
Thos. Smith...
MUM 4 CO, Nsw Yokk, 3U1 Buoauwat.
Win,

lt

managed.

3WL

WMOLTSALE CHAMSII HC5JSE3
CHICAGO.

.

It

FACTO!?

CFFiCE

VALUES AMONG

one-thir-

lOTifl CO

S.V. CCRIC&ST. iWASJSJOT
putt snriDiHA Dft.

Sierra County Officers.
ppening to the ranohman over t million
acre of tertile land, to the stock xrower
Nioholaa Guiles, Councilman for the counvast ranges yet uuolaimed, and to the
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
mine regions rich in the
W. E. Murtin and Jose 'Armljo y Vigil reprecious metals.
presentatives for the counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
THE
Geo. R. Baucus, chairman.
Co. Comm'ers.
August UeinK&rdt
Jose 11. Apodaca
'
Probate Judge
Yrancisco Apodaca
Thos. 0. Hall...........
...Probate Clerk.
Sheriff.
HaxL, Kahler....'.
Aloys Pre isser
Assessor.
Treusurer.
WillM. Robins
Supt. of Schools
J. J. Aragon
Rotatei fcr Bias Chavez
Is tlx r,-worCoroner

Denver and Rio Grande

SEHiS

GLH.GJ.

pins or give curtain lectures, but retire to a corner, neglect their household duties and nulk, refuniug to say tt,
word. A f aw day3 of this treatment,
generally brings tho hnaband around.
The women in Alaska also have an odd,
way of quarreling- - They do not pull
hair or re:ort to ftKlieviJfs, but after
having given each other a bevero
tongue lashing they retire to tUcir
liomos. Alaskans are divided up inU,
families, such as lha IJear. Crow and
Deer families.
These families take
cognizance of quarrels and feuds result.
After the quarrel Mrs. Dear will retire
to her house, tear up her clothing and
two or three blitnkets and then send
word to ilrs. Uagle, her enemy. lt
thereupon becoures incumbent upon,
Mrs. Eagle to destroy agreateramounti
of clothing and more blankets of her
own than Mrs. Hear. Hy pursuing
this peculiar process, she evens things
un in the quarrel. Tf she d: 1 not do r
she would be disgraced in, the eyes of
her rela-tireand opposite tribes. Tho
women are great traders, carry tV.
purse and manage things generally., it
the husband mukes a bad bargain iu
trading his wile ridicules him."

of the powerful chieftain Natodi Laga
of Java, says the San Francisco Examiner. Ho was arrayed in t he curious
manner 6f his countrymen, with
sandals on his feet, decked with gold,
a sarong bound around his loins and
gold and diamond buttons on his coat.
Adnin, the nobleman, is a. dauntless,
intrepid-lookin- g
man of about thirty-tw- o
years, lie is tall and has an intellectual looking-faeAdnin has
never been . in America before, and
speaks no English. A. R. Kirkhoven,
however, a fellow countryman who is
traveling with hint, told 'all about him.
He said that the nobleman lived in the
city of Sutaboime, had a wife and two
children, and feeling it incumbent on
himself to enlighten his mind on the
E
WATCHMEN'S RULES.
condition of the world, had set out, like
to be gone many The Policemen of y
Would Scarcely
e.

T2a.a
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Ascarate'a affairs all right, and Reg
ister Bryan's affairs badly jumbled.
at Cblorlde.X. M. Unhappiness and disorder among de
rutlUk4 rery Friday
By W. O. THOMPSON.
mocratic officials seems' to prevail
throughout this broad land from the
Enter? 4 u Socon Claea matter at the executive
brokerage down to the
Port Office.
Chlori
political junk shop.
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sent to where it will do some good. It
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Friday, April 8, 1893.

Protection for American
Industries.

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Silver at the Ratio of
l6 to i.
This seems to be a pretty
republican year.

good

There seems to be a very light
crop of democratic newspaper roosters this spring.
Republican victory is about the
only thing in the way of American
production ( that flourishes during
iWiese times democratic depression.
Denver republicans elected every
man on the picket by a majority of
,5.000 to 6,000. Swift, the newly elect
ed republican mayor of Chicago, got
hereby a handsome plurality of 41,110.
Up at Santa Fe the other night
an .attempt was made to assassinate
County Clerk Bill, three shots were
fired at him without effect Santa
Fe is bound to maintain her record,
ehe elected a democratic mayor this
week.
A week ago it was given out that
Gov. McKinley, who aspires presiwas strictly
perferment,
dential
against silver, but that report has
been amended to the extent that he
silver
is a bimetallism No half-wa.advocate need apply.
y

a useless waste of energy ' to con
stantly shoot it into good, strong, honest silver men. Turn it loose on the
single standard heathens of Rew York
and elsewhere.
The advance in silver is a more cer
tain barometer that silver will be re- habiliated than the bowl of the street
financier who never shipped an ounce
of silver in his life, nor never would if
he lived a hundred years.
"Burro" Jones has returned from a
two weeks' hore bunt throughout the
county. lie reports stock in some sec
tions in bad condition, and in other lo
calities looking well, notable on the
western slope of the range cattle are
"hog fat."
Prof. Mayer will close the public
school Friday evening, and on Saturday evening the school will give a public exhibition at the opera house. The
term lias been very successful, redounding to the credit of Mr. Mayer as an instructor.
A separation of a gentleman and his
spouse filled the void of gossip list
week. It was one of those cases of a
balky team that never did pull togeth
er, an every day occurrence, as the records of numerous district courts show
in every locality.
Judge West has followed the Picka- dilly ditch across the creek, and now
has plenty of water for irrigation pur
poses. Oliver Wilson has extended it
through bis ranch, where it is taken
up by the Mexicans and ditched to
the east suburb.
A leys Prelsser, the new, popular and
competent assessor of Sierra county,
spent most of the week distributing
of
blank statements to the
this precinct. He takes right hold as
though be had always held the office,
and will make a model assessor.
James McLaughlin, "Big Jim," re
signed his position as engineer at the
Kangaroo mine, and hit the cars
Saturday morning for Cripple Creek,
where he has Bee u red a much better
position of the same kind. He said he
"longed to go some place and cool' off."
There are several peripbastic stu
dents to be seen frequent,. Do not
know if they are studying hacherology
or etiquette, but they'll get there if
they ride the trail through. Progress.
seems written on their brow, and on
ward and upward branded on the left
hip.
Since the great unterrifled 'retro- manged on the people, deserted silver,
and stabbed every other industry they
could reach, we have been steadily go
ing down deeper into the pit of des
pair, desolation and destruction. Af
ter 1896 there is not a man, .woman or
child living in Kingston that will ever
see that old,
democracy returned to power in America,.
An exciting argument was indulged
in Wednesday evening in front of the
poBt office in regard to the relative merit
of an evening or morning paper. No
one was hurt although "his honor"
showed signs of a cyclonic collapse.
We listened and learned for the tirst
time, that all tbe night long work on a
great morning paper was a useless ex
penditure of brain, muscle and life,
and concluded to go borne and sub
scribe for some boiler-platweekly.
Deuteromony Whitham, a good, hard
working, honest miner, who for the
past year has been leasing on the
Templar mine, on North Percha, with
varying results, spent Saturday and
Sunday in town among his many
friends. Deut. is one of the boys that
will stay with an ore seam and de
serves all the wealth the Templar contains. He hopes it will give down
some of Its kindness before the wintry
blasts whistle through tbe tree tops.
tax-paye-

sore-backe- d

Silver is steadily advancing in price
In spite of the democratic gold-buj- ?
administration.
But, unfortunately,
silver having no friends ia the
gold-bu- g
administration,
of
price
advance
metal is
that
the
to
up
building
a
take
tumble.
pnly
The Southwest Sentinel has made
an unwarranted attack upon Hon
P. P. Carr, vainly attempting to at
tack his record in the New MexMr. Carr is a re
ico legislature.
publican, is a constant advocate of
the free and unlimited coinage of
fiilrer and so all the hyprocritically
Inclined democratic newspapejs attack him as a matter of course,
They pretend to be in favor of sil
ver while stabbing silver and its ad- jr.qcaies in the back,

There is great unhappiuess in the
democratic family unning the affairs
of the United States land office at
Las Cruces. According to the Independent Democrat of that place,
Register Bryan complained to the
commissioner of the general land .office at Washington, that he, Eryan,
was overburden with labor, etc., ow
ing to the incapacity of Receiver
Ascarate. And, again, according to
the Independent Republican, an in
spector was sent to diagnose the un
.Wpy addle ,atd found Receive.)

e

Our Washington Letter.
(From Our Regular fCJorrespondent.)

If Mr. Cleveland was hunting for
something to do to further offend the
silver democrats he .certainly found it
when be decided that be would not car
ry out the Wolcott amendment, pro
viding for the appointment of three
commissioners by the president to act
with those napied by concress as representatives of the United States at
any international monetary conference
in which this government might be in
vited to participate. First the friends
of Mr. Cleveland gave it out that his
reason for refusing o appoint the com
niissioners was that it whs specifically
stated in the act authorizing their ap

pointment that they were onl t ike
part In a conference called to consider
an international ratio and ths free
coinnga of silver, nod that so such
conference was contemplated by Germany, but later the excuse was amended by saying that Mr. Cleveland bad
privute information to tbe effect that
Germany would not invite tlte holding
of such a conference, anyway. It Is a
fact very well know in Washington
that Mr. Cleveland lias resented from
the tirst the action of congress in
naming two thirds of tbe commission,
thus putting it out of his power to
make a majority of it
there
fore nobody was much surprised at bis
refusal to complete it. If be really
knew that no conference would be
held he would have appointed tbe commissioners and not have shown his
band. It ia contended by some that if
a conference is held the six commissioners named by congress can participate regardless of Mr. Cleveland's
wishes, $100,000 was appropriated by
congress to pay their expenses, but
that is doubtful. If an invitation to
take part in a monetary conference is
extended to tbe United States by Ger
many or any other foreign country it is
fair to assume that a commission sign
ed by the president would be the only
credentials which would be recognized.
It is the general impression here tbat
Thurston, the Hawaiian minister,
scored at Secretary Gresham's expense
when be announced, in advance of any
information from his government, his
departure for Hawaii.
immediate
Those who are familiar with the Hawaiian government appear to think it
probable that Mr. Thurston and Mr
Hatch, the present Hawaiian minis
ter of foreign affairs, may exchange
places. If tbey do Mr. Thurston
would not be human if he did not take
advantage of tbe opportunities tbat
would surely come to him to worry
Secretary Gresham. His first fctep in
that direction would most likely be to
usk for the recall of Minister Willis.
Campbell, of Ohio, who
was classed as a Cleveland man at the
Chicago convention of '02, seems to
have joined bands with the ami's. He
was in Washington this week hobnob
bing with Senators Gorman, Briee and
other
men, and .it is
said tbat these men are laying wires to
make Mr. Cleveland's hope of again be
coming the candidate of tbe democrats
dissolve into one of
lugalls'
"iridescent dreams."
There has probably never before
been as many changes announced or
foreshadowed in the short space of a
single week in the dipli imV.ic corps at
Washington. Without counting the
retirement of Minister Thurston there
are the following changes: The Span
ish minister, who has been notified of
the appointment of bis successor; tbe
German ambassador, who has received
the same information ; ditto Aarge-tin- e
minister, and tbe Brazilian minisr
ter has been notified of his appoint
ment to'the bench of tbe supreme court
of Brazil Jwhich of course means a new
Brazilian minister here.
The application of Debs for a writ
of habeas corpus was this week argued
before tbe U. S. Supreme Court, At
torney General Olney taking the neg
alive and Mr. C.S. Darrow, of Chicago,
the affirmative. (No decision is exiect-e- d
for at least a month, owing to the
number of important cases upon
which arguments have been made but
no decisions banded down. Somehow
the idea seems to be general that tbe
application of Debs .will be denied.
Nothing new has this week been
made public concerning the various
diplomatic muddies, but there has
been a commuaication received from
Spain, tmd it is said in administration
circles to have been satisfactory as
far as it went, but from what can be
learned it did not go very far.
anti-silve-
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FLOUR MILLS!

Time Table.

Proprietors
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
Estebllnhed In Colorado, 1BC6. Samples by mall or
expwss will receive prompt and careful atteiillon.
Sold a Silver Bullion
Ail-W-i,
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St., Sranr, Coll.

COPPER
Buyers of all Classes of

COPPER ORES and MATTES

MEAT MARKET,

Write for Trices.
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Curtis St.,

Choice Beef,

Mutton,
Tork,
Butter,
and Sausage,
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
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Denver, Cole
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COPYRIGHTS.
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CATt
For a
OBTAIN A PATENT
Rrornpt answer and an honest opinion, write to
ifc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in me patent Dusiness. i;ommuntca
tions atrintlT nnnflripnttnl. A Hnnilliii.li nt In
formation eonoerninir l'ntrnta and how to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
leal and scientific books S6nt free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice In the Scientific Amerirnn. and
thus are brought widely before the public with-

out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
jsaued weekly, elegantly illastrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 12.50 a ynHr, single
copies, 25 cents. Every number contrins beautiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO, New Yohk, 361 BboaswAT.

Is. hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
stove with

Seven

.2i '

Stove

Tea

OneOvr&Ka

THIS is the machine that

VS1LOSS
Lasts
Looks
About
About
About

Seven times longer
Seven times better
Seven times cleaner
Two times cheaper
Two times handier

is used
Than
Stove
Polish

Donneliaa & Co., Agts.,
619 MONTGOMERY

in

the Office,

and for reporting
lectures and sermons.
Court-roo-

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
family household book free.

While its speed ia greater that My
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of 100 or more words per min- i ute, in five or s weeks, without the
laid of an Instructor. Circular!. onH
testimonials sent to all who mention
this paper.

t. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
Sole Aent for U. S. and Canada.

ST., 8. P.. CAU
THREE GREAT CITIES

tMESI

CHICAGO-

Known
Everywhere.
Sold Evervwhere.
Grown Everywhere.

RHYS
Ask your dealer for them,
for
rurry-- reeu annum lor
iiivniuituie iu an piantersana lovers
koi rina vegetanies and Heamiful
kiiowers. write torn Free.
V. JM. rKKKY & UO.,

M.t 2 .ED TGETHER BY THE
CHICAGO & ALTON R. R,

t
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PALACE DINING CARS
The finest

1
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Hotel, only

76

cents.

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

obtained and all PatJ

ent tuityns conducted for Moderate Fees,
Our Oi ncrra opposite U, . Patent Office
and we caa secure patent u leas tuna than those
'
remote tram Washington.
Send modeL drawing or photo., frith ctecrip.
tion,
wa advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured.
Piypg.tr " How to Obtain Patents." with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent tree. Address,

.

Biui..uii
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In the Old Postoffice Building.

Union Depot
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HARDINGE & CO.

DALGL1SH

I

'

N.M.

MONTICELLO,

ASSAY OFFICE" T LABORATORY

Mar29 9

4,

VALLEJOS,

TAFOVA

This waist supercedes the corset, and bus
received the unanimous approval of tbe
leading physicians of Amerlta?v J3.00 outfit
free. Any energetic .woman can 'anii from
J1& to $50 weekly.
Send .or circular and
terms.
HTGEIA U'F'G CO. J78Canal St.N. fS
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ENGLE.
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham
0:23 a.m.
going south doe......
Chopped corn eonntantlT on band .
8:82 p. m.
I going east due
Time went into effect Nov. 4,lfftt.
&
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.

No.
No.

Woman Who Will Work.
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WANTED In every county to Introduce the
Waists for all ages.
Celebrated VHygeia

Frank H. Winston,
doing bufiness un-'- i
dor the firm nauii
and style of Fiaiik a the District Court,
H . Winston 4 Coy J
County of Sierra.
Fhineas F. Claylon.J
Tbe said defendant Phtneae F. Clayton Is
hereby notittec tbat a suit in assumpsit by
attachment has btwn commenced against
bim in the district court for he County of
Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, by the aid
plaintiff Frsnk H. Winston' doing business
under the firm name and fetyle of Frank H.
Winston and company, to reoover the
amount due upon tbe certain note or contract of the said defendant dated the 10th
day of November, A. D. 1880, whereby the
said defendant promised to pay to tbe said
plaintiff, styling himself by aid firm name,
or order, the num of three hundred dollars
on or before the second day of Hay, A. I,

QoA Report

5- -

1381, tbe same to be paid In cash or in lieu
Rev. Wtn. 'Cleveland, brother of
thereof in cattle at tbe price of ten dollars President Cleveland, has been asked by
er head, damages claimed Krve Hundred
ioUars; that your property has been attitcb-the members of bis church to resign.
that unless you enter your appearanceof
in said suit, on or betore the first dny
the next April term of tbe said court,
Albuquerque went solidly
on the 22nd day of April, A. D. l(u,
judguit-a- t
by default therein will be tendered against you and your property sold to
satisfy the Bam.
L. W. LENOIR, Clerk.
F. W. Parker, attorney for plaintiff.

d

A
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Powers-La- test

PULLMaN

palace sleeping cars

the finest, best and safest In

orap..TiaM

Tables,

no

,nd all lnformation.addreai

F. Q. HICH,
,

CU

Western Traveling Agent
DENvfifi, COL.

CHAPPELL, General Manager.
4. ,0. MCMULLIN,
yAMES, CHARLTON,
.faenerai
Fawner and Tthrt AaJ.

THE BLACK E ANGEL
BblUhd

Eery rriday tt Cblorids,

Sierra

County, New Mexico.

branded K Y and an arrow on the left
nip; be was unshod.
Pif White, who is an aid California
gulch miner, has
n showing tb
and miners fare Low to
mal.jtpreat horq suixm with which
to
pulverized gold ore or plawr
gravH and sand. The 8oon-M- r,
White
made was an extra good one and wa
manufactured
after the following
maimer: A large horn is taken, boil
ed, shaved to an wa thickness, the tip
cut on as it ia useless, split and then
screwed or railed while it is hot and
yielding oyer a wooden lorm or mould
and allowed to cool and dry ior a day
or two, and then taken off the mould
and scraped or sand papered and pol-li- s
lied on the inside; the prospector or
miner then has a light and portable instrument in which to test pulverized
ore or placer dirt, which will bold about
a quarter of a pan. Dick says the best
gr?at horn spoons, or in fact any born
spoons, great or small, can be made
from the born of the male bison commonly known as the buffalo.
Or
in case a bison horn can not be obtained the blackened horn of a bull or ox
which can be got is the next best. The
black bison horn shows up the' yellow
gold by contrast best and takes the
highest pollish.
rs

Friday, April 6.1S9B.

ui

LOCAL JNEWS.
SilTer.68.

Lead,.83.05.

.
Additional local on second page.
Little Winuie Farley is quite lick
with penumonia.
Mrs. 8. E. Corson, vbo hat been quite
. sick, baa recovered.
Miss iladaline Le Phiew, of Fair-vieis stopping wit h Mrs. Corson.
According to report, some very
prominent men, capitalists and wining experts will soon invade this eamp.
The United States grand jury at Albuquerque indicted lira. W. B. Slaughter charged witb sending obscene matter through the mail.
Capt. Grozier came in from his ranch
the latter part of last week. He went
out Monday accompanied by George Le
Pbiew and Walt, liearn.
Ad untraceable rumor has it that
mine will
the Silver Monument
stftrt up when silver reaches seventy

JiERMOSA.

Beebe and Schwartz arestaylng witb
.cent.
their
section of the Eagle ground and
Thompson
W.,0.
and
Blinn
Br.E.P.
made a trip to Monticello last Satur- the ore Is staying with them.
Adams and Bowker are pressing the
day. They found vegetation in the
valley later than usual owing to the ore on their lease on the Ready Cash
chilly weather .which has prevailed and the ore is still leading them on.
Chas. Scwariz's party was a great
scarcity of water the people of Monti-cell- o success, the conviviality and hilarity of
are agitating the question of the occasion was great and all enjoyed
building a reservoir for the storage of themselves.
water; a meeting was held Saturday
Slater, Eckeberger & Co. are work
evecing to discuss the project but no ing several places in the Pelican-Eagl- e
conclusion was arrived at and the ground to advantage, they occupy a
.on
meeting adjourned to
large section of the mines.
April 15.
A person who is not a humorist and
Aloys Preisser, Sierra's second nd can not take a joke ought not to be a
first republican assessor, arrived here newspaper correspondent in these days
last ninht in the exercise of his duUes. when bum or is so much relished- M. Preisser is considering the feasAlderetle & Co. have been breaking'
ibility of assessing patented mines
rock
and taking out ore steadily on the
thai have been located for a period of Pelican-Eagllike all others who have
,ten years, and fn this matter Mr. Pres-se- r
come to Beruaosa the longer they lease
subis seeking legal ad vice on the
the more they like it.
ject. The territorial, law is explicit
Minor and Both well have come to a
and seemingly very plain regarding
pinch
in their ore body, much the same
Assessor
we
and
believe
such taxation,
Preisser is on the right track. If a asMcIvor met when be was working
.patent exempts a man from taxation for White, butthere is no fear tbat the
on a parcel of mineral land which he ore body will give out. Cbas. Bishop Is
las obtained from the government, still working for them.
Jim Smith, our delegate to Phcenix,
why should nut the farmer enjoy the
may tell wonderous tales about the most
iBiimo oriftort nrivilpop V
favored spot of Arizona, and the boomFAIRVIEW.
ing of its mining town Jerome; but
like others he sticks by Hermosa, he
Mrs. Mayer and daughter Pauline knows what is good for him.
started for Portland, Oregon, last
TheOnley and Bonner lease on the
.Saturday. Mr. Franks took them to Humming Bird is at the top of the lad
San MarctaL
der just now. The other leasers are doHarry Chandler and Miss Sadie ing fairly well; and Pollock and Cham'
j'Stailey returned from Lake Valley bers, who started the Humming Bird
Sunday.
boom, have reason to be glad tbat they
Chris. Ilearn and daughters Jessie decided to lease that .mine, tbey have
and Daisy returned f rpm .Palomas hot made several favorable
'
springs Sunday.
Mr. Nutbean has sent Mrs. C. B.
Rogers three feathered, beau ties, in the
GRAFT-ON-.
form of real live parrots, from Mexso now Hermosa cxn have a regu
ico;
Tbos. Scales paid us two visits this
lar "parrot and monkey" time exhibi
past week.
tions to take place every Saturday
Bob. Lewis is going to run Mr.
or oftener. Mrs. Rogers can
evening,
cattle. He passed through Grafthe parrots and the demo-pop- s
furnish
ton on his way to the Elk mountains. furnish the monkeys, but then Mrs.
Geo; Weber's Tolar Btar is showing lingers may object to any monkeying
op well. Some white quartz was test- with her parrots.
ed the other day and gave a fine string
A great many of the populists here
of gold in the pan.
hare ceased to take their paper, the
Mr.McAnghan has an abundance of New Mexico Nugget, but subscribe for
water in his new well, a sure indica- newspapers outside of the territory.
tion that there if tots of water in the Tbey seem to like to do all tbey can to
country for those who will dig for it"
ignore home papers, home industries,
Jack Spradhng was in town showing home influences, and are willing to
some of thespoomngs of ore from the support free wool ideas "ad libitum."
the great horn spoon Perhaps this is the reason they are so
De Soto-min-e:
nuggets arid fine wild and wooly and like sheep are led
with
was covered
old.
estray.
ice an inch thick on April first, this
HILLSBORO.
is good as the cold weather will keep
they
not
be
will
so
back
that
buds
the
(The following Items Include HUlsboro and
Cold weather in .vicinity.)
billed by frost,
March and up to the first of April is a
getting some
S. S. Kirkpatriokis
pretty good si en of a fruitful year.
good ore in the Hills.
Mrs. Mary Yaple, the Grafton postRay Grayson started for the ranch to
mistress, says that the United Stales join the round-u- p last Sunday.
Postal Guide, for March, 1805, shows
The Bonanza mine is still in "statu
that, while in other states and terri- quo." The eastern end" of the company
tories, postofflqes have been discon- moves slow.
tinued, that in New Mexico there have
Mrs. Seals, mother of the Doctor,
been seven new postoffices established
Let the was quite sick last week having suffer
and not one discontinued.
ed a paralytic stroke.
good work go on and develop the
Probate court will be in session to(Saturday),- Several new es
morrow
ana
Two horses strayed into town
matters will .come up.
tate
Wednesday,
March
on
corral
into the
Dick Steele has gone to work for the
27th. Both horses bore marks of havAnimas Land & Cattle company,
Las
One
driven
Jiard.
or
ing been ridden
,wasa bay with one white Jiind foot, and will moyebia family to tbe ranch
.
branded indistinctly, on left shouWer at falomas.
There is some ehange in tbe program
with what ,is supped to be K or an
ircje, this horse had been me for the Richmond mine, Tbe leas
N within
e&efttly shod. The other wag .a grey ers will continue under present ar
f

this epring. Owing to the increasing

sub-lease-

Win-Eton-

's

-

.

raogeroeoti for soma time longer.
A party of Laks Valley eitizens had
a picnic at UeLead'a ranch on the Tier
ra Blanea last Sunday. Returning by
tbe tipper route aHd visitiuz the Beats
family at the Sanitarium,
Gardening is all the rage in them I
end of HillsfboM at present. We Jio
the bouquet crop will be pretty large
and holdout a long time.
Tbe county commissioners
held
their regular quarterly meeting, com
mencing on tba first. The press of
business was a little lighter than usual
Sheriff Kahler says that the Stand
ard property a ill be sold by order oi
the court on tbe first of May. Unless
the judgment la satisfied prior to that

UVIKISWHO
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in packages.

time.
Charley Campbell rode Into Hillsloro
last week on a round oi visits, lie
states that his father is superintendent
of a smelter at Sabiuel, jiear Magdalen a, in Mexico.

In

for the vein of the
mine, at the 200 foot level.
aatringer of rich ore was encountered.
The hard ore waa accompanied by a
tale streak that promise well.
THE KANSAS CITT
J as. B.Taylor on starting for home
last week loaded on three parrots at
Mrs. Tom Hairs for Ma. Rogers ot
WEEKLY JOURNAL
Hermosa. Jim remarked, "Now, if I
AGRICULTUIST
could only get a monkey I could have a
rl
of a time."
Will M. Robins had an attack of
(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
cramps last Monday which sent him
g
home. He has been subject to
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
attacks since be was partially
poisoned a year or two ago by eating
canned salmon.
Quiteanumer of north county peo THE JOURNAL JS A HOME PAPER Be,p,et!,w,tl,theMWo(1'i ween
interesting, stories, selected misple have been with us recently. H. A.
Schmidt and family, Harry Chandler cellany. Instructive items.
and Miss Sadie Stailey.Jas. B. Taylor
and family, Mrs. Gus Duvall. Alex.
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas
Bentley and Geo,. R. Baucus, are
City, Mo.
among the more prominent visitors to
the county capital.
cross-euttin-

g

Wicks-Ros- s

For Fifty Cents a Year
and

h--

reoc-currin-

The drift In the El Oro from the old
workings east, started up again early
last week. As this is beinz pushed
new stopes will be opened as rapidly as
the advance warrants, providing the
body la sufficient to insure oav. The
output of the mine is keeping tjhe Bonanza mill grinding away and takine
up a portion of the slack caused by the
shutting down of the Bonanza mine.
The departures from Hillsboro have
been quite heavy lately.
Saturday
morning Miss Susie Culp left for her
home near Lake Valley ; Mrs. Flora E.
Brown, a sister of C C. Pennington,
left for the east Sunday moraine: R.
C. Cooper and bride, nee Miss Pal ma- tier, left, after an early wedding, for
Chicago. Jack Walsh started for the.
gold fields of Australia in tbe hopes of
finding tbe promised land. Tom Mc- Eweu Started Monday morning for
Sabinel, Mexico, being promised a
good position in the smelter at that
point under Mr. Campbell.

KINGSTON.
Get out your garden rake and help
clean up tbe town.
Mrs. William Boyle will shortly
leave for Cripple Creek, where she. will
join ber husband.
Miss Jane Chester left a week ago
forSan Antonio, Texas, where she will
run a boarding bouse.
Mrs. Thomas Murphy and Mrs. Jas.
Mitchell came up last week on horseback on a visit to friends.
Ex officio "Shorty," says be thinks potatoes in this country should be planted
pelagie-likregardless tbe lunatio
theory.
The occult culcher"club meets daily
at Prof. Parque's office. The subjects
last week were atavisne and pseudo-blep-s.

BROWNE

MANZANAERS GO..

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.

"Wholesale
DEALERS

Or rocexs
IX

Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiningSiipplies

&

NativePioducti
'

The Best Market For

TT"ool, eSid.cs,
i

Will

Felts, Etc.

at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

T.

In Connection With Stable.

N. STEEL

PROPRIETOR."

Cholride

-

New Mexico.

PROSPECTUS 1893.94.

e,

J udge John Hurste tried his maiden
case Tuesday, and tooted the horn of
justice without missing a note. He is
a vivacious judge
John S. Fraser and John Wicks come
in from North Percba once a week.
They say "they've got to hardly having any pie out, there,
s
The base ball team will be organized
and by tue advent of May will be ready
to contest for the championship of Sierra county for 1895, regardless of all comers.
Thomas Handel and Hon. W. S.
Hopewell called Tuesday, Mr. Handel
some particular
was interviewing
friends, and Mr. Hopewell yisiting re- latives.
Judge Evans says tbe ''umbrageous
somberness of North Percha is a first-clas-s
location for the study of graphite
gneiss and gnosticism," and he is
thinking of originating a new depart
ure iQ kabalistic exegesis.
The fight for silver is in the east, and
the talent tbat ia dally thrown away on
our streets should be bottled up and
Continued on Page 2). .

&

NEW YORK DISPATCH.
KSTABLTSnED

1845,

Tbe largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In tbe United 8tates.de
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, And Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat
tera relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
Tbe New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper.
claims to be the most aggresive In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameri
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that baa cou
sistentiy and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

After the great bimetaUio Bases mooting held in New York, the chairman ot commlttea
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, Aaguet jj, UM.
Editor New York Dispasch:
DEAR SIB The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meet
ing o bimetallists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the
pubiis well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
has and always must be tbe money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours. JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,
.
Yearly subscription
......J.M
Sizmontbs
.'. l.js
Three months
Send postal eard for sample copy nd premium list. Sample eoples Milled tree 4
charge. Address, JSBW IOKK DISPATCH, III Nassau Street, Mew York
.
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IlilUborough is the county seat; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley. Chloride. Fairview. Ilerroosa.
rafcou, F.lo
Oauhillo, and Mi"-- '
ticello. The latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, althouah one of the vounsest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, tlie.ifarmer audi the
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We Munufrtcture
TANKS, PUMPS and WIND MUX SUPPI IES
of every description. Reliable agents
wHiited in unoccupied territory.
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"
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press notice, with payment of all arr?.in rrcha waters, with several
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine? rearages, is sent to the publisher.
heads Percha City, Kingston and Hills
The latest postal laws are such that
82.40 Per Year
2D Cents a Number.
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